Share Your Stories
What is MagMo?
MagMo, derived from “Magic Moments,” is a social media management tool dedicated to
strengthening the connection between well-known brands and their social audience.
MagMo has developed a tool that creates short stories populated with pictures and text that
brands can use to produce content designed for their existing social media networks (i.e. Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram).

Customize

MagMo allows you to create your own custom
advertisements on the "back page" of each
MagMo or even each default Category (i.e.
Food & Drink, Travel, Social).

Monetize

Share

Send traffic back to your
own products, services,
events or content to make
the best of each shared
MagMo.

Share your MagMo’s
through your brands social
networks to make the most
of traffic sources.

Create

With layout templates of up to 4 pages and
up to 4 images per page, you can create
stunning and organized content like never
before.

http://www.magmo.co

MagMo is a Publishing Tool for Your Stories
(Think Hootsuite for Photos)
Built in templates
with multiple pages

Why Magmo?
Despite robust
social following,
brands don’t have
an effective way to
monetize their
existing audience.

Clickable Text Boxes
Publish to multiple
platforms
Monetize organic
posts

Existing social media platforms have limitations which MagMo solves.

Easy Creation Tool for Web or Mobile
1. Select Template

2. Select Photos

3. Drag and Drop Text

MagMo’s Viewing Platform Provides for Better Story
Telling with Unique, Built-in Monetization Features
Build up to FOUR pages to create a
narrative story to showcase your
Brand

Add clickable links in text boxesto
videos, web page, articles, etc.

Page Five (the “Back
Cover") is your OWN
clickable page for
Monetization.

Share Your MagMo’s Across Multiple Social Networks
Viewing is available via HTML (NO downloadrequired for viewing)
35,500,000+
Followers

11,000,000
Followers

274,000+
Subscribers

We have created a Few Sample MagMo’s below for your Brand
Click links below to view MagMo’s in your Browser (no download required)
You Can Copy and Paste any Link into Facebook/Twitter for Monetization

Earn Rewards (Starbucks Drinks) https://bit.ly/Starbucks-Food2

Place an Order (Starbucks Culture) https://bit.ly/Starbucks-Food3

Place an Order (Starbucks Tea) https://bit.ly/Starbucks-Food4

Please contact us and
we will provide your
own username/
password for access*

MAGMO
www.mymagmos.com
*NOTE: Photos and Text can be edited by the Brand Manager at any time.

